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Powder Coat it Tough!

MEMBER HIGHLIGHTS

Working to bring your project ideas to Reality.
509-663-0980 | 11 Bridge St, Wenatchee
cascadepowdercoating.com

Renewing Members This Month
n Draggoo Financial Group – 11 years
n Gold Construction, Inc. – 23 years
n Icicle Broadcasting, Inc. – 8 years
n Jeffers, Danielson, Sonn & Aylward, P.S. – 14 years
n Lenssen Homes – 17 years
n Okanogan County Energy, Inc. – 16 years
n Olson’s Construction, Inc. – 15 years

Architecture ~ Engineering ~ Interior Design

509-662-3699

www.completedesign.cc

TURNING YOUR
IDEAS INTO REALITY
THROUGH
INNOVATION
INTEGRITY
AND

Subdivisions • Short Plats • ALTA Surveys
Boundary • Construction • Topographical
GPS Survey • Mapping • Legal Descriptions

PERSONAL SERVICE

n P & P Remodeling Services LLC – 2 years
Thank You to the following valued renewing members
this month. We’re extremely grateful to each of you for
your continued membership, involvement and support!
n
n
n
n
n

Arseneault Automation, LLC – 6 years
Builders FirstSource – 22 years
Cascade Autocenter – 17 years
Chuck Strawn Landscape Design – 11 years
Costco Wholesale #112 – 12 years

AND

L U M B E R

A division of TAL Holdings LLC

We Help
Build Better
Communities

Building Relationships. Building Projects. Building Materials.

Chelan
509.682.1617

Cle Elum
509.674.0777

Leavenworth
509.548.5829

Wenatchee
509.663.5154

Design Center
509.548.0101

Building North
Central Washington
is a nonprofit
trade association
dedicated to
promoting and
protecting the North
Central Washington
building industry
for the preservation
and growth of the
local economy, small
business and quality
of life.

Wenatchee
3500 State Highway 97A
509-884-2934

Sales

•

Service

•

Rental

Call now for new
construction and
remodeling

Randy Gold

Serving the
Wenatchee
Valley for
40 years

Gold Construction Inc.

509-663-4946 www.goldconstruction.org
GOLDCI*077NO

n Sangster Motors, Inc. – 23 years
n SMART Association – 3 years
n Titan Roofing CW LLC – 1 year
n Tumwater Drilling & Pump, Inc. – 20 years
n Village Life – 16 years
n Western Ranch Buildings LLC – 23 years
n Work-Force Solutions, Inc. – 3 years

June CEO repor t

15 N. Chelan Ave. Wenatchee, WA 98801
Tel: 509.663.8660 • Toll Free: 1.888.767.3743
Fax: 509.663.6278 • www.nwgsurveys.com

marson
marson

n Rains Contracting, Inc. – 13 years

LOCATED AT:
2201 N. Wenatchee Ave.
Wenatchee, WA 98801
PHONE: (509) 293-5840
FAX: (509) 665-6669
Email us for more
information:
Info@BuildingNCW.org
Visit us online at:
www.BuildingNCW.org

For the third month in a row I am putting
together this month’s Member Messenger
from my makeshift home office in our
Laundry Room. With no end in sight the
natives are getting restless.
Thankfully, many of our builders, subcontractors and suppliers are getting back
to work under stringent guidelines set forth
under the Governor’s Stay Home, Stay
Healthy order. While this is a positive development, many of our other small business
members, friends and neighbors are still
shut down or struggling under the burdensome restrictions placed on their businesses.
BNCW has always promoted the “shop
local” idea of supporting locally owned businesses. As this crisis continues and more
businesses are able to open back up, shopping local is not just a slogan, it is critical for
our small business community.
2020 was already going to be a difficult
year for small business in Washington state.
Increases to the minimum wage, paid family
leave, and new overtime rules, (just to
name a few) were set to push many small
businesses to the brink even without Covid19, the forced closure of “non-essential”
businesses, and customers under house
arrest! Please watch for announcements and
support your friends and neighbors as they

begin to open up again!
The BNCW offices remain closed, but we
are available by phone or email, and don’t
hesitate to contact us if there is anything
we can do to assist you. We will continue to
watch closely for any changes that the Governor makes to his Stay Home, Stay Healthy
order and keep our membership updated.
We are currently compiling all the requirements that the Governor has indicated
will be necessary to follow for Phase 2. Like
the Phase 1 construction restart packet, we
will do our best to provide our members with
the clearest, most accurate and up to date
information that we can.
In closing, something we can all celebrate!
The BNCW family has grown through all
this! On May 13th, 2020 at 1:47 pm.
Rachel Beardslee and Brandon TeVelde welcomed their new addition, Danielle Rose to
the world.
She completes their family and her older
siblings, Mickaylah (5) and Jeremiah (3) are
loving her like crazy.
CONGRATULATIONS
Rachel
and
Brandon!
Stay Safe!

Lee Pfluger, BNCW CEO

WELCOME NEW BNCW MEMBERS!
To view each of our valued member company’s complete profile, we invite you
to visit BNCW’s website at www.BuildingNCW.org and click on the membership
directory tab. Thank you!
n

Climatek Heating & Air Conditioning

Charles & Rikki Filyaw
509-881-5556
For more information about becoming a BNCW member, please contact
Membership Coordinator Rachel Beardslee at (509) 293-5840. We look
forward to sharing with you the benefits of membership!
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BNCW’s:

From a different
perspective
Hearty Housing

“A

pril housing starts came in at
891,000, down 29.7% Y-o-Y
and a level last consistently
seen in 2013, but through April starts
are up 3.7% YTD. Starts will probably
be down Y-o-Y for the next four or
five months but low inventories
and forbearance limit supply, while
favorable Millennial demographics
and low interest rates boost demand.
Lastly, job losses from Covid-19 have
hit lower-income workers hardest, and
they typically rent.”
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Proper Face Mask Usage
At and Away from Work
COVID-19 can be spread by someone
even when they are asymptomatic. By
covering your mouth and nose with a
mask, you are protecting others. Remember: If you get the flu, you could spread it
to about 14 people; if you get COVID-19,
you could spread it to thousands. It
spreads that easily. Face masks can
prevent that from happening.
Employers are required to provide
employees with face coverings when
required. You may also choose to bring in
your own mask that you bought or made.
If you want to use your own, please check
with your supervisor to make sure it will
keep you safe.
Face Masks do not take the place of
Social Distancing. Thank you for your
efforts to keep yourself and our communities healthy!
How to wear a face mask:
• Wash your hands thoroughly before
putting on the mask, and immediately
after taking the mask off and after storing

or throwing away the mask.
• To keep you and others safe, all face
masks must cover your nose and mouth
with no gaps between the mask and your
face. Always treat the outside of the mask
as if it is dirty and wash your hands as
soon as you take it off.
• If both sides of the mask look similar,
mark the top outer surface so that reuse
is easier
• Never remove your mask by touching
the mask material itself. Use the elastic
or ties to remove the mask.
• Launder daily. Check providers instructions for appropriate laundering temperatures. Hang to air dry.
• Inspect mask to determine if it can be
used again. If it is soiled or wet – replace.
• If OK to reuse, fold mask in half (lengthwise or widthwise), so the outside surfaces are touching each other.
• Store in a clean personal paper bag
or vented plastic bag when not in use.
(label if needed)
• Do Not place directly in pocket, toolbox,
or unprotected area.
Benefits of wearing a face mask:
• Wearing a face mask may not protect

Continuing Claims

“T

ragically, 38.6 million persons
have lost jobs since midMarch. While that number
will grow over the next 6 weeks, it is
slowing and should hopefully plateau
by July. Thus, initial unemployment
claims is no longer the key labor
number. Rather, watch continuing
unemployment claims. It tells us how
many people remain unemployed and
continue to file weekly for benefits. The
sooner and faster it falls, the stronger
the recovery.”
Elliot F. Eisenberg, Ph.D.
GraphsandLaughs LLC, elliot@graphsandlaughs.net
Cell: 202.306.2731, www.econ70.com

you from COVID-19, but it will protect
others if you are sick. Face coverings are
designed to catch your own oral droplets
from contaminating others.
• By wearing a mask, it reminds people
to keep a safe distance from each other.
• It prevents you from touching your
mouth, nose, and parts of your face with
an unwashed hand.
• Even when wearing a face mask, you
should continue to practice social distancing (keep 6 feet away from others,
avoid close contact).
DOSH has updated the attached Directive to extend guidance to all industries.
In addition, information is provided for
the assessment and use of cloth face
coverings and respirators for COVID-19.
If you want to make a mask, here
are several resources found on the L&I
website.
Making a mask: This video shows you
how to make one without sewing: How to
Make Your Own Face Covering. https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=tPx1yqvJgf
4&feature=youtu.be
If you have a sewing machine, try
these: How to Make a DIY Face Mask
(that has a filter) https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=tDt02kUpP9Q
How to Sew a Fitted Cotton Face Mask.
https://sweetredpoppy.com/how-to-sewa-fitted-fabric-mask/

Cleaning of Tools to Prevent the Spread of COVID
Pe o p l e h a n d l i n g t o o l s
should wash their hands or
use a proper hand sanitizer
before and after use to help
prevent contamination.
• People handling tools
should be properly trained
and protected using necessary Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE).
• Clean tools with mild
soap, a clean damp cloth,
and, as needed, an approved
diluted bleach solution only.
Certain cleaning agents and
solvents are harmful to plastics and other insulated parts
and should not be used.
• If possible, do not use
cleaners that have conductive or corrosive materials
such as gasoline, turpentine,
lacquer thinner, paint thinner,
chlorinated cleaning solvents,
and household detergents
containing ammonia.
• Never use flammable or
combustible solvents around

tools.
CLEANING OPTIONS:
MILD SOAP & DILUTED
BLEACH SOLUTION
First clean tools with a mild
soap and damp cloth to remove dirt and grease and
then decontaminate with a diluted bleach solution, which
is consistent with CDC advise.
The full diluted bleach cleaning
procedure can be found below.
PROCEDURE
1. Clean the product surface
with mild soap and water to
remove dirt and grease.
2. Dip a clean cloth into the
dilute bleach solution.
3. Wring out the cloth so it is
not dripping wet.
4. Gently wipe each handle,
grasping surfaces, or outer
surfaces with the cloth, using
care to ensure liquids do not
flow into tool.
5. No other cleaning material
should be used as the diluted
bleach solution should never

be mixed with ammonia or any
other cleanser.

after this process.
A properly diluted bleach

6. Allow the surface to dry

solution can be made by

naturally.

mixing:

7. The cleaner should avoid

• 5 tablespoons (1/3rd cup)

touching their face with un-

bleach per gallon of water; or

washed hands and should
immediately wash their hands

• 4 teaspoons bleach per
quart of water
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Broad Coalition Challenges Ongoing State of Emergency
Press release Joel Ard
Lawsuits were filed today in both Chelan and Douglas
County Superior Courts in an effort to return authority to
local officials as provided by state law. The suits seek immediate injunctive relief from Governor Inslee’s ongoing
State of Emergency declaration.
The emergency of Chelan and Douglas counties is no
longer the threat of overrunning our hospitals; it is the
continued collapse of our local economy and the ensuing
pain, suffering and widespread poverty it will create.
If granted, the request would render the Governor’s
state of emergency void and allow local officials to resume
their governing responsibilities.
Local officials in both Chelan and Douglas counties
have the legal authority, provided via Washington State
Statute to mitigate health threats such as Covid-19.
Local authorities are prepared to implement plans to
reopen safely based on local expertise and on the ground
information.
The suits state there is no longer an emergency and
therefore the Governor must lift his order.
Speaking on behalf of the plaintiffs, attorney Joel Ard
said, “The emergency order was specifically tied to the

danger of hospitals being overrun. Thankfully, the data
statewide is giving us wonderful news. Nowhere in the
state is that presently a danger. The Governor can’t just
change the terms of his emergency from flattening the
curve to no positive cases. According to his own terms,
the emergency is over.”
Plaintiffs for the lawsuits include a broad coalition of
citizens, elected officials, businesses owners, pastors and
community leaders from both counties.
Lead plaintiff for the citizens of Chelan County suit is

Jose Cuevas, also a Wenatchee City Council member.
Cuevas, his family, and the Latino community are being
wrongfully harmed as the errant ongoing emergency
order continues. When asked why he chose to pursue
legal relief he said, “The pain, the suffering, the economic
uncertainty… it has to stop. This is my attempt to help
our community. We can’t wait any longer.”
Lead plaintiff for the suit in Douglas County is Dan
Sutton, also a Douglas County Commissioner.
Sutton acknowledges Covid-19 is a serious disease, but
also recognizes the seriousness of the effects of an errant
prolonged economic shutdown. In a statement about the
suit, Sutton said, “Covid-19 has changed our lives, harmed
our community, and destroyed many livelihoods and
businesses. We have learned and will continue to learn
how to conduct ourselves safely. It is time we take the
responsibility to reopen our community safely – before
more harm is done.”
In a letter supporting the suits, Shawn Ballard points
out that “We don’t want to move forward in spite of the
virus, but in light of the virus. We believe we have the resources and leadership to reopen our community in a safe
and responsible way, and we believe we have to do it now.”

Group Retro Program
WHAT IS RETRO?
The Washington State Department of Labor and Industries began its Retrospective Rating program (Retro) as a financial
incentive program to assist Washington employers in cutting the cost of their industrial insurance premiums. Enrollment
in a retro requires your active participation to help control costs. By keeping claim costs to a minimum, you have an
opportunity for a financial refund.
Retro gives you a financial incentive to increase your safety awareness, reduce workplace accidents and get more involved in minimizing the costs of the claims that do occur. In addition to helping you earn retro refunds, you'll be reducing your experience factor and premium rates.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE?
Your company can participate in retrospective rating on its own or through "group plans" sponsored by many trade associations. Minimum premium levels are usually required for group participation and will vary by Association.

HOW DO REFUNDS WORK?
L & I adjusts each retro plan year three times. The first adjustment is 11 months after the end of the plan year, with the
second and third adjustments each following a year and two years after that. A percentage of the refund is distributed
to the individual retro participants at the first adjustment, based on the recommendation of the participants in the retro
group. At the time of final adjustment, all remaining refund monies are distributed to retro participants on a premium/
performance ratio compared with the rest of the participants in the group.
The group’s refund is based on a comparison between the standard premium paid by the group to the Washington State
Department of Labor and Industries and the claim losses incurred by the group within the plan year.

BNCW AFFILIATED RETRO GROUPS
BNCW is proud to be able to offer our member companies access to a few high-quality Retro groups sponsored by
both the SMART and PITB organizations. Both SMART and PITB groups utilize Approach Management Services (AMS)
as the third-party administrator for their programs. AMS' history with group refunds is an exceptional one. The SMART
Retro programs include a fantastic Retro group designed specifically for general contractors and sub-contractors. In addition, SMART has a group designed specifically for the retail, wholesale, and professional service industries, too.
The PITB Retro programs include Retro group options for member companies in the transportation, manufacturing, and
food processing industries.

To learn more, please visit www.BuildingNCW.org or, contact BNCW at (509) 293-5840
to see if your company might qualify to participate in one of these quality Retro groups.

Nigerian Fraud Ring helps
Washington State lead nation
in Unemployment Stats
By Glen Morgan
Washington State prides itself as a trend setter in many
areas. Leading the nation in unemployment claims was not
the indicator Washington State wanted to win. However, when
formal nation-wide unemployment numbers were recently
released, Washington State led the nation with unemployment
numbers (according to the U.S. Dept. of Labor and the Bureau
of Labor Statistics) of 30.8%.
This rate of unemployment is unprecedented in modern
state history. However, these numbers may not be accurate
thanks to a Nigerian-linked fraud racket, which managed to
steal millions (apparently hundreds of millions!!!) of dollars
from the Washington State Employment Security Department.

The Unemployment numbers for Washington
State are currently the worst in the nation
As reported in the New York Times and other various
national news sources, last week, Washington State’s Employment Security Department had to stop issuing unemployment
checks for several days due to the unprecedented volume of
fraudulent requests which were processed and paid by the
State:
At this point, no state officials are admitting how much
Washington State taxpayer funds were stolen (rumor in
Olympia is that it is in the $200 million+ range), and it appears
unlikely that these funds will ever be recovered. According
to media reports, the US Secret Service and other Federal
Agencies are involved in the investigation, and their notice to
the State probably prevented many millions more from being
See UNEMPLOYMENT STATS, Page 14
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Unemployment hits a record high
and the trust fund balance is in freefall
By MARK HARMSWORTH

The latest unemployment
numbers released from the Employment Security Department
(ESD) shows that the unemployment trust fund is decreasing at
a rate much higher than the state
is projecting.
ESD continues to provide
unclear and mis-leading reporting of the state unemployment
fund balance and the rate of
decline. By not calling out the
exact fund balance remaining
and the state portion paid each
week, ESD is obfuscating the
true economic condition of the
fund.
The May 21st press release
shows the state spent $1.01

billion (an increase of almost
$256 million from the previous
week) of federal and state funds
on unemployment benefits for
the week of May 10-16. Based
on previous estimates, $334
million of the $1.01 billion was
spent from the state reserve.
The fund balance was $4
billion on May 1st. This was
the last official balance available
from ESD. Simple math shows
that at an average of payout rate
of $250 million a week means all
the money will be gone in less
than 100 days depending on the
starting fund balance.
This weeks numbers show that
$250 million average may be too

low and the fund is depleting at
a higher rate.
These numbers are not readily
available from the ESD press releases and contradict the departments own public statements.
Recent reports of fraud will add
to the additional burden on the
fund balance.
Depending on how long the
COVID-19 lockdown goes on, it
all adds up to a multibillion-dollar problem for the state. Legislators and the public need accurate
information so they can start
addressing the fix.
The Tax Foundation recently
published a study on unemployment compensation claims
and concludes that Washington
state has the highest ratio of
unemployment verses the private
sector. This imbalance will continue to put additional pressure
on the unemployment trust fund
balance.
Based on the slow-phased
approach to reopening the
economy, unemployment will be
kept artificially high. The best
way to regain the state’s fiscal
health is to bring jobs back. Once

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Nigerian Fraud Ring helps Washington State
lead nation in Unemployment Stats
lost. Washington State bureaucracies have a legacy of
incompetence and failure, but
it isn’t every day they fall for
Nigerian fraud scams.
Which raises an impor-

tant policy question. Exactly
how much of Washington
State’s unemployment data
is phony or artificial thanks
to the diligent and effective
efforts of this Nigerian fraud

crew? This answer matters
because Governor Inslee’s
special brand of covid lockdown theatre has been very
successful in flatlining Washington State’s economy, but

BNCW EVENTS

•
•
•
•
•

BNCW’s June Board of Directors Meeting
Wednesday, June 19, 2020
7:00am to 9:00am
Building North Central Washington
2201 N. Wenatchee Ave, Wenatchee
Chairman: Greg White
n

The Board of Directors is the policy-making body of
theAssociation and is responsible for the business affairs
of the Corporationaccording to BNCW’s bylaws.
Our Directors meet the third Wednesday of each Month
in the boardroom of the BNCW offices.
These meetings begin at 7:00am and are open to any
BNCW member to attend. If you wish to contact any of
the officers or directors, please visit the BNCW website for
their contact information.

CONCRETE
SAND

nobody can yet quantify how
bad the state’s fiscal affairs
have become. The first real
glimpse will be the Office
of Financial Management
Report scheduled for June
17th. However, we may discover that Washington State’s
unemployment numbers are
not as bad as they look right
now (although someone

The longer businesses are
forced to remain closed and
workers are home, the larger this
problem will become.

needs to review just how ineffective our fraud prevention
program is at Employment
Security).
It isn’t great (or surprising)
news that Washington’s bureaucracy fell for a Nigerian
fraud scam, but it could be
good news that the unemployment numbers might be
just as phony as the concept

of “fraud detection” and
competency in Washington
State’s bureaucracy. In the
middle of the storm clouds
of covid mania, “snitch
lists,” and Inslee lockdown
madness, nobody can say I’m
not able to find a silver lining.
More information on the site
WeTheGoverned.com

Ready Mixed Concrete
Sand & Gravel
Crushed Rock
Concrete Supplies & Blocks
3 Locations to Serve You

“We are creating a team of highly skilled
people working safely to build long-term
relationships with our customers and
communities. Integrity, superior quality,
and exceptional service will continue to
be the foundation of our future.”

886-4853
5515 Enterprise Drive
GRAVEL

people go back to work, they
start paying into the unemployment fund instead of drawing
money out.

E. Wenatchee

886-1070
400 Parkway Drive

Billing: 662-6375

Rock Island

(509) 886-4114
Cell 670-2021

Pat Brown

101 South Roland

Lic# INDUSCI011L3

East Wenatchee, WA 98802



BNCW Members SAVE on your cell
and health insurance costs!
CALL 293-5840 TO LEARN HOW
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